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passion for her rand she was not
ashamed to show that she had
been awaiting him just as eagerly
as he had whisked the big car
along over the boulevards. It
wa's the lesson in love, all the bet-
ter for the subterfuge and evasion
of authority, which appealed to
the girl, not the dry, technical ex-

planations ofcthis and that part of
the steering gear, through the im- -
partation of which Arnold wafr
supposed to be earning the dollars
of her father;

Dolly was ravishing in her auto
toggery. The carelessly drawn
veil hid just enough, of the pink
ear nearest the begoggled Arnold
to make him long to press his lips
just below it, a desire which im-

periled both occupants of the car
as they sped along. Incidentally,
Dolly learned that such a thing as
a clutch existed somewhere about
the brightly new machine and
that certain twists' of the wheel
did certain things; also that the
gear box wasn't Under the hood.
She soon forgot even these vague
intimations of mechanical knowl-
edge updii the part of her lover.
But the things jjihe did not forget
were the long, sweet silences fol-

lowing short, half whispered sen
tences as Arnold brdught the
machine to a snail's pace along
the codl country foads and slip-
ped one arm around her Waist and
half up about her shoulder so that
she might lean her head close to

"his. l

- Through the long summer the
rides continued. It Was not Until
in the splendid aututnn that 'the
Count Riv'oli put in his appear- - j
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atice, in search of some fair
American girl with whom went
a handsome dot to repair the fin
ancial standing of his family.

With the advent of the Italian,
impecunious as his rival, Arnold's
pains and pangs began. The evi-

dent pleasure evinced by Leonard
pere in having a nobleman as a
suitor in his daughter's train act-
ed not as a balm for the wounds
of the young broker. It wa$ bad
enough for him to know thafc it
was the Count Rivoli who almost
nightly" enjoyed the hospitality of
the Leonard mansion or occupied
a sfeat in a box beside the charm-
ing t?olly, without having insult
added;. to injury by the presence
of the Jtalian fortune seeker as
one of the motoring pacty. As the
aftprnpons passed tin speeding
over the foadsp with Arnold
bound by the restrictions which
sUrroutid ordinary chauffeurs,
while the count sat snuggled up
with Dolly and insisted upon
murmuring his tender speeches
for her ears alone, the situation
became-almo- st 'unbearable to the
American. At times the muscles
in his shoulders became taUt and
strained against the powr of his
self restraint as some few words
of the Italian's reached his ears.

Once, when Rivoli took it upon
himself to give the orders for the
party in a tone and manner in-

sulting to even the most fregulaf-l- y

employed chauffeur, it was a
hurried, surreptitious touch on
his arm from Dolly's slender fin-

gers that kept him from striking
otit with his clinched hand and
knocking the arrogantly sneering
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